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Morning Message

Good morning Year 4!
It’s our third RE day of the year. We’ve covered Hinduism, Christianity and today it’s
the turn of Judaism. It should be a great day, filled with fun and informative
activities.
Find today’s introduction video with Miss Jones here.
Listen to Miss Franklin read a Jewish tale, The Boy Who Prayed the Alphabet, here
Enjoy the lessons and we hope that you have a terrific final day before half term!
Religion Specific

Pesach
In this lesson we will be learning all about the Jewish
celebration of Pesach (also known as Passover). Jews
celebrate Passover to remember how God freed the
Jewish people from slavery in Egypt. We will be
reflecting on the importance of freedom and traditions
within our lives.
Find the lesson with Miss Franklin here.
Community

Why Noah Chose the Dove
This story tells of an argument between all the animals as
to who should go on Noah’s Ark. It’s a wonderful tale
which teaches us modesty and celebrates the need for a
strong and cooperative community.
For Mr Parker’s lesson, click here.
People of Faith

Anne Frank
Today we will be learning about a Jewish girl called Anne Frank. We
can learn a lot from Anne Frank’s life. Despite the hardships of her
life, Anne Frank kept a positive attitude. We will be reflecting on the
impact of prejudice and the lessons we can learn from Anne Frank’s
experiences in World War II.
Find your lesson with Miss Boots here.
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Art

The Royal Academy of Art is hosting an art show with artwork from anyone aged 5-19
(that includes you!)
You can find out all about it here
Question for the day
.

How can we be good members of our
community?

Hello everyone! We are entering a very exciting singing competition across all the Ark schools
called Sing Into Spring - here is Miss Webster to tell you more!!

